
Acer Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Acer griseum beautiful cinnamon exfoliating bark, good fall
color

2.00" $252 $202

2.50" $290 $232
3.00" $334 $267
3.50" $384 $307
4.00" $442 $353
4.50" $508 $406

Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’ leaves are reddish-purple, good fall color, 20-year
old specimens

6–8' $652 $521

8–10' $777 $621

Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood’ small to medium sized tree, dark red-purple leaves
that retain their color well in the summer heat,
excellent fall color

2.00" $335 $268

2.50" $385 $308

Acer palmatum ‘Emperor I’ upright growth habit, deep red leaves, good fall
color, glows when backlit—stunning

2.00" $335 $268

2.50" $385 $308
3.00" $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Ever Red’ deep purple-red color, fades to a bronze-purple,
becomes a bronze-green in the heat, bright red fall
color, 48–54" in height and/or spread

2.00" $335 $268

5–6' in height and/or spread 2.50" $385 $308
3.00" $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Inaba Shidare’ leaves purple-red in spring, crimson in the fall,
holds color fairly well in the heat, 48–54" in
height and/or spread

2.00" $335 $268

5–6' in height and/or spread 2.50" $385 $308
7' in height and/or spread 3.00" $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Red Select’ purple-red foliage, good fall color, 48–54" in
height and/or spread

2.00" $335 $268

5–6' in height and/or spread 2.50" $385 $308
7' in height and/or spread 3.00" $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Tamukeyama’ young foliage deep crimson-red matures to
purple-red and holds color well throughout the
summer, leafs out slightly later than other
cultivars, 48–54" in height and/or spread

2.00" $335 $268

5–6' in height and/or spread 2.50" $385 $308
7' in height and/or spread 3.00" $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Tsukushigata’ limited, deep red/black foliage that turns scarlet in
the fall, the green seed set makes for a stunning
contrast

10–12' $452 $361

Acer palmatum ‘Viridis’ green leafed-type, excellent yellow-gold to red fall
color, 48–54" in height and/or spread

2.00" $335 $268

5–6' in height and/or spread 2.50" $385 $308

Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’ holds dark green leaves later into the fall than
other cultivars, orange to red fall color

2.50" $212 $170

3.00" $244 $195

Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’ excellent orange to red fall color 2.50" $212 $170
3.00" $244 $195

Acer saccharum ‘Green Mountain’ “Sugar Maple”, dark green leathery leaves with
good scorch resistance, excellent fall color

2.00" $219 $175

2.50" $255 $204
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Aesculus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Aesculus octandra “Yellow Buckeye”—foliage stays clean of foliar
disease in summer, pumpkin color in the fall,
yellow flowers

2.00" $243 $194

2.50" $279 $223
3.50" $321 $257
4.00" $369 $295

Aesculus pavia “Red Buckeye”—a clump forming shrub or small
tree, flowers 4–8" long, plant in partial shade, red
flowers, deer resistant

36" $127 $102

42" $146 $117
48" $169 $135
54" $194 $156

Aesculus x carnea ‘Briotii’ deeper red flowers than the species 2.00" $212 $170
2.50" $244 $195

Aesculus x carnea ‘Ft. McNair’ pink flowers with yellow throats 2.00" $212 $170
2.50" $244 $195

Amelanchier Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Amelanchier x grandiflora ‘Autumn Brilliance’ multi-stem, abundant white flowers, edible fruit
and good fall color

6–8' $224 $179

multi-stem 8–10' $257 $206
tree form 2.00" $212 $170

Betula Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Betula nigra ‘Dura-Heat’ 3-stem dark, glossy olive-green leaves that are
smaller than the species, good yellow fall color,
leaf spot and aphid resistance

10–12' $201 $161

5-stem 10–12' $282 $226

Betula nigra ‘Heritage Cully’ 3-stem, leaves are larger and glossier dark green
than the species, very cold hardy but adapts
extremely well to heat, beautiful exfoliating bark,
superior to species in every way

10–12' $186 $149

5-stem 10–12' $246 $197

Buxus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Buxus ‘Chicagoland Green’ globose, very hardy, little winter bronzing 27–30" $96 $77
globose 30–36" $116 $93

Buxus ‘Graham Blandy’ narrow column 30–36" $116 $93
36–42" $138 $111
42–48" $154 $123
48–54" $185 $148

Buxus ‘Green Ice’ dense, columnar habit, compact, needs little
pruning, deep glossy green foliage with a
blue-green spring flush

27–30" $96 $77

30–36" $124 $99
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Buxus (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Buxus ‘Green Mound’ globose, very hardy, dark green foliage 18–21" $59 $52
globose 21–24" $68 $59
globose 24–27" $77 $68
globose 27–30" $96 $77
globose 30–36" $116 $93

Buxus ‘Green Mountain’ columnar 27–30" $98 $78
columnar 30–36" $114 $91

Buxus ‘Green Velvet’ globose 27–30" $96 $77
globose 30–36" $116 $93

Buxus ‘Justin Brouwers’ compact, mounding habit, sun tolerant, good
winter color

24" 24" $96 $77

Buxus microphylla globose 36–42" $119 $95
globose 42–48" $143 $115
globose 48–54" $172 $137

Buxus ‘North Star’ NEW dense globe shaped selection, shiny dark green
leaves that retain good winter color

27–30" $96 $77

30–36" $116 $93

Buxus ‘Northern Charm’ very hardy, upright oval, compact 30–36" $119 $95
36–42" $143 $115

Buxus ‘Rotundifolia’ bright green, large rounded leaves, oval habit,
limited

30–36" $110 $89

Buxus sempervirens columnar “American Boxwood”, very limited 36–42" $192 $153

Buxus sempervirens ‘Appalachian Pyramid’ upright, narrow, pyramidal to columnar 36" $134 $107
42" $160 $129

Buxus sempervirens ‘Dee Runk’ column 36" $145 $116
column 42" $174 $139

Buxus sempervirens ‘Fastigiata’ column 36" $145 $116
42" $174 $139

Buxus sempervirens ‘Newport Blue’ 27–30" $96 $77
column 30–36" $117 $93

Buxus ‘Vardar Valley’ low growing, flat-topped mound, excellent dark
blue-green foliage

21–24" $86 $69

Buxus ‘Wintergreen’ small light green leaves, performs well in cold
climates

27–30" $119 $95

30–36" $143 $115

Carpinus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’ dense branching makes this cultivar a good screen
even in winter

2.00" $224 $179

2.50" $263 $210
3.50" $347 $278
4.00" $399 $319
4.50" $459 $367
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Carpinus (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Carpinus betulus ‘Pendula’ pendulous branches, good winter interest, very
limited

2.00" $224 $179

2.50" $263 $210
4.50" $527 $422
5.00" $606 $485

Cedrus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cedrus atlantica ‘Aurea’ conical habit, short golden yellow needles, to 25' 8–10' $256 $205

Cedrus atlantica ‘Fastigiata’ becomes a large, dense upright column,
blue-green needles

7' $244 $195

8' $280 $224
9' $322 $258

Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’ powder-blue needles, narrow in youth but at
maturity 60' × 40', magnificent specimen plant

8–10' $282 $226

12–14' $381 $305
14–16' $437 $350
16–18' $503 $403
18–20' $578 $462

Cedrus deodara habit is generally pyramidal with a drooping
leader, horizontal branching and graceful
pendulous tips

6' $199 $159

7' $220 $176
8–10' $245 $196

Cedrus deodara ‘Aurea’ fast growing, golden yellow needles in the spring 8–10' $245 $196
10–12' $282 $225

Cedrus deodara ‘Bill’s Blue’ broad pyramid with pendulous branches,
blue-green needles

6' $208 $167

7' $239 $192
8–10' $245 $196

Cedrus deodara ‘Bush’s Electric Blue’ NEW slow growing, narrow upright habit, bright powder
blue needles

6' $208 $167

7' $239 $192

Cedrus deodara ‘Shalimar’ soft blue color, graceful habit, selected for
hardiness

14–16' $437 $350

16–18' $503 $403
18–20' $578 $462
20–22' $664 $531

Cedrus libani ‘Beacon Hill’ upright and narrow, bright yellow new growth
fading to yellow-green, QTY 1

7' $354 $283

QTY 1 8' $406 $325
QTY 1 9' $467 $374

Cedrus libani ‘Glauca Pendula’ graceful, blue weeping form 12–14' $424 $339
14–16' $486 $389

Cephalotaxus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cephalotaxus harringtonia ‘Fastigiata’ a rotund column, black-green leaves arranged in a
spiral, like a bottlebrush

30–36" $110 $88

36–42" $127 $102
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Cercidiphyllum Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Pendula’ graceful, weeping form 2.50" $263 $210

Cercis Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cercis canadensis multi-stem 6–8' $192 $154
multi-stem 8–10' $221 $177
tree form 2.00" $254 $203
tree form 2.50" $299 $239
tree form 3.00" $344 $275
tree form 3.50" $395 $316

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’ purple leafed form, flowers rose-purple and open a
little later than the species

2.00" $254 $203

2.50" $299 $239

Cercis canadensis ‘Lavender Twist’ weeping form, contorted stems with arching
shoots, good winter interest

2.00" $344 $275

2.50" $395 $316
3.00" $455 $364

Cercis canadensis ‘Pink Heartbreaker’ NEW pink flowered weeper, more upright than
‘Lavender Twist’, young leaves emerge red and
turn to green, limited

2.00" $254 $203

2.50" $299 $239

Cercis reniformis ‘Oklahoma’ leaves open a soft pink, gradually maturing to
glossy green, flowers a wine-red, to 20–30'

2.00" $254 $203

2.50" $299 $239
3.00" $344 $275

Chamaecyparis Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Glauca Pendula’ conical tree with pendulous green-blue foliage 6–8' $289 $231
8–10' $361 $289

10–12' $415 $332

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Green Arrow’ narrow form, branches sweep straight down close
to the trunk and then form a skirt

6–8' $289 $231

8–10' $361 $289
10–12' $415 $332
12–14' $477 $381

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Pendula’ an elegant weeping tree with pendulous branches 6–8' $289 $231
8–10' $361 $289

10–12' $415 $332
12–14' $477 $381

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Blue Feathers’ dwarf, compact form, 2–4" per year, powder-blue
foliage that stays in juvenile form for a very soft
look

36–42" $161 $129

48" $184 $147

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Compacta’ dense broad pyramid 36" $136 $109
42" $162 $129
48" $187 $149
54" $214 $171

5' $267 $214
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Chamaecyparis (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Crippsii’ slow growing wide cone with drooping tips,
golden fern-like foliage with good winter color

48" $185 $148

54" $206 $165
6' $271 $217

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Filicoides’ fern-like foliage, slow grower 5' $189 $151
6' $217 $174
7' $249 $200
8' $287 $230

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Gracilis’ dark green foliage, pyramidal form with tips that
droop

54" $151 $121

5' $178 $142
6' $205 $164

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Gracilis Compacta’ slower than species, wide and dense conical habit 36" $136 $109
42" $162 $129
48" $187 $149
54" $214 $171

5' $246 $197

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Graciosa’ upright, broad, bright green lacy foliage 42" $123 $98
48" $145 $116
54" $171 $137

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Kosteri’ upright, semi-dwarf, lacy foliage with tiered
branches, tips bronze in winter, protect from wind

24–27" $90 $72

27–30" $109 $87
30–36" $129 $103

fast form 48" $187 $149
fast form 54" $214 $171
fast form 5' $246 $197
fast form 6' $283 $226

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’ compact, medium green color, shiny new growth,
dense irregular globe or mound with shell-shaped
sprays, may be graded by height or spread

24–27" 24–27" $90 $72

may be graded by height or spread 27–30" 27–30" $109 $87
may be graded by height or spread 30–36" 30–36" $129 $103
may be graded by height or spread 36–42" 36–42" $155 $124
“Old, Old specimens” 48" 54" $323 $258

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Tempelhof’ a broad cone shape with dense olive-green fan
shaped sprays of foliage on orange stems, can take
light shade

36" $169 $135

42" $194 $156
48" $224 $179

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Verdoni’ compact, upright cone, golden colored soft
needles that resist winter sunburn

30–36" $125 $100

36–42" $144 $115
42–48" $165 $132

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Cyano Viridis’ “Boulevard”—dense conical habit, juvenile
foliage is soft silver-blue, tinged with purple in the
winter

42" $179 $143

48" $206 $165
54" $237 $189

5' $272 $218
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Chionanthus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Chionanthus virginicus white flowers April/May, light fragrance, tolerant
of air pollution, native

36" $90 $72

42" $103 $82

Cornus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Chief’ reddish new growth, ruby red bracts 2.00" $191 $153
2.50" $220 $176

Cornus kousa var. chinensis multi-stem 6' $192 $154
multi-stem 7' $221 $177
tree form 2.00" $191 $153
tree form 2.50" $220 $176

Cornus kousa ‘Weaver’s Weeping’ strong weeper, white flowers 48" $167 $134

Cornus kousa ‘Wolf Eyes’ strong white, stable margins, leaves develop a
wavy margin in full sun but retain their color, in
the shade it brightens up a dark area of the garden

2.00" $314 $251

2.50" $369 $295

Cornus mas ‘Golden Glory’ tree form, branched at 2', deep green leaves,
prolific bloomer even when young

2.50" $209 $167

3.00" $239 $192
3.50" $276 $221

Cornus officinalis similar to C. mas, blooms March/April, fruit
ripens in September, very limited, QTY 4

5.00" $743 $594

very limited, QTY 2 6.00" $924 $739

Cornus x ‘Aurora’ white bracts, limited 2.00" $230 $184
2.50" $271 $217

Cornus x ‘Stellar Pink’ bracts broadly rounded, overlapping, white to soft
pink depending on temperatures, limited

2.00" $230 $184

2.50" $271 $217

Cotinus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cotinus coggygria ‘Grace’ leaves light red/purple when young, darken to
blue/green, large pink panicles, red, orange,
yellow fall color, to 20'

8' $146 $117

9' $168 $134

Cotinus coggygria ‘Royal Purple’ new growth a rich maroon red that deepens to
purple red, great fall color, glows when backlit

48" $82 $66

54" $97 $77
5' $110 $88

Cryptomeria Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cryptomeria japonica ‘Radicans’ pyramidal form, glaucous blue/green needles,
more compact and cold tolerant than ‘Yoshino’

9' $165 $132

10' $194 $156
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Cryptomeria (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cryptomeria japonica ‘Yoshino’ pyramidal form, retains branching to the ground,
bright green all year

6' $165 $132

7' $180 $144
8' $194 $156
9' $224 $179

10' $257 $206

x Cupressocyparis Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

x Cupressocyparis leylandii Leyland Cypress 6–8' $130 $104
8–10' $158 $126

10–12' $181 $145

Cupressus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Cupressus arizonica ‘Blue Ice’ frosty blue-gray foliage, wind resistant, tolerates
poor, dry soils

6' $150 $120

7' $180 $144
8' $211 $169

Fagus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Fagus sylvatica columnar 2.00" $329 $263
columnar 2.50" $379 $303
spreading 2.50" $379 $303

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyckii’ gold narrow column with golden yellow leaves in the
spring

2.00" $329 $263

QTY 2 2.50" $379 $303
QTY 2 3.00" $435 $348

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyckii’ purple leaves a deep purple 2.00" $329 $263

Fagus sylvatica ‘Pendula’ green weeping beech 2.00" $329 $263
very limited 2.50" $379 $303

Fagus sylvatica ‘Purple Fountain’ narrow upright growth habit, branches cascade
downward off a central leader, purple leaves,
limited

2.00" $329 $263

2.50" $412 $330

Fagus sylvatica ‘Purpurea Pendula’ weeping form, no central leader, the branches
develop in a broad arch forming a wide mushroom
shape, slow growing

2.50" $412 $330

3.00" $515 $412
3.50" $592 $474

Fagus sylvatica ‘Red Obelisk’ compact, pyramidal form, dark purple dissected
leaves, new growth is red

2.00" $329 $263

very limited 2.50" $379 $303
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Ginkgo Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Ginkgo biloba ‘Autumn Gold’ broad conical form with excellent golden fall
color, considered one of the best cultivars, male

2.00" $225 $180

2.50" $265 $211
3.50" $378 $302
4.00" $433 $346

low branched at 2.5' 3.50" $378 $302
low branched at 2.5' 4.00" $433 $346

Ginkgo biloba ‘Chi Chi’ shrub form, has fan-shaped growth habit, slow
growing, densely branched, only 15–20% the size
of the species at maturity, QTY 1

54" $140 $112

QTY 1 5' $162 $129
QTY 1 6' $186 $149

Halesia Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Halesia tetraptera aka “Carolina Silverbell”, native, white
bell-shaped flowers in April/May, good in the
shade

2.00" $191 $153

Hamamelis Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Hamamelis vernalis flowers yellow to red, late winter into March 42" $124 $99
48" $146 $117
54" $169 $135

Hamamelis virginiana yellow, fragrant flowers in the fall 42" $124 $99
48" $146 $117
54" $169 $135

5' $202 $162

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Arnold Promise’ soft clear yellow flowers anywhere from
mid-February to early April depending on the year

48" $146 $117

54" $169 $135
5' $202 $162
6' $235 $188

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Firecracker’ large coppery orange-red flowers with a twisted
purplish-red calyx cup, orange/yellow fall color

42" $142 $113

48" $146 $117
54" $169 $135

Heptacodium Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Heptacodium miconioides “Seven-Son Flower”—butterflies love it, nice
fragrance, white flowers, sepals change from
green to rose-red, exfoliating bark

6' $148 $119

Hydrangea Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Grandiflora’ tree form, large white mostly sterile flowers that
age to pink then purple, effective into September
and October

42" $138 $111

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Kyushu’ shrub form, upright form, vigorous, lush foliage,
abundant blooms in July

48" $89 $71

shrub form 54" $102 $82
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Hydrangea (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Limelight’ tree form, flowers are whitish-green when
emerging, becoming either more green or white
depending on heat, inflorescenses seem to weep,
similar in form to ‘Grandiflora’

42" $138 $111

tree form 48" $178 $142
shrub form 42" $76 $61

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Pink Diamond’ tree form, large white flowers that turn a rich pink 42" $138 $111
tree form 48" $178 $142
tree form, available after the spring flush 54" $204 $163

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Snow Mountain’ tree form, large full panicles, glossy leaves,
blooms early on new wood, can be pruned in
spring without affecting summer bloom

42" $138 $111

tree form 48" $163 $130
shrub form 48" $89 $71
shrub form 54" $102 $82

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Tardiva’ tree form, late blooming from August into
September, large white flowers that fade to pink
with age and cooler temperatures

42" $138 $111

shrub form 42" $76 $61

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Unique’ shrub form, large pure-white sterile florets,
inflorescences up to 16" long

48" $89 $71

Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snow Queen’ more compact than the species, 6–8" white
inflorescences change to pink as they mature,
good fall color

36" $86 $69

Ilex Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Ilex ‘Blue Maid’ column 42" $131 $105
column 48" $151 $120
column 54" $173 $139

Ilex ‘Blue Prince’ 42" $131 $105
48" $151 $120

Ilex ‘Centennial Girl’ narrow pyramid, almost columnar 5' $241 $193
6' $277 $221

limited 7' $319 $254

Ilex ‘Dr. Kassab’ broad pyramid, beautiful dark green foliage, red
berries, to 15–20'

7' $374 $299

8' $467 $361

Ilex ‘Dragon Lady’ deer resistance 5' $194 $155
deer resistance 6' $223 $179
deer resistance 7' $268 $214
deer resistance 8' $335 $268
deer resistance 9' $322 $257
straight columns, ideal for hedging 5' $194 $155
straight columns, ideal for hedging 6' $223 $179
straight columns, ideal for hedging 7' $268 $214
straight columns, ideal for hedging 8' $335 $268

Ilex ‘John T. Morris’ dense pyramid, almost black-green foliage 7' $280 $224
8' $350 $280
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Ilex (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Ilex ‘Nellie R. Stevens’ 7' $280 $224
8' $364 $291
9' $473 $379

10' $618 $492

Ilex opaca “American Holly”, will defoliate with spring dig,
refoliates with the flush

7' $374 $299

8' $467 $374
limited 9' $584 $467

Ilex opaca ‘Baltimore Buzz’ NEW male 5' $194 $155
6' $207 $166

Ilex opaca ‘Jersey Princess’ NEW female, lustrous dark green foliage, abundant red
berries, color and fruit hold through the winter

5' $194 $155

Ilex opaca ‘Pretty Boy’ NEW male 5' $194 $155

Ilex opaca ‘Satyr Hill’ dark olive green leaves, red berries, pyramidal
habit

5' $194 $155

6' $207 $166
7' $374 $299
8' $467 $374

Ilex ‘San Jose’ cone-shaped, red fruit, to 15–20' 7' $224 $179
8' $257 $206

Ilex ‘Sparkleberry’ upright habit, persistent bright red berries 36" $89 $71
42" $102 $82
48" $118 $94

Ilex verticillata ‘Berry Heavy’ female, abundant red berries, to 6–8' 36" $89 $71
limited 42" $102 $82

48" $118 $94

Ilex verticillata ‘Jim Dandy’ male, slow growing, early flowering, compact,
densely branched, pollinator for ‘Berry Heavy’
and ‘Red Sprite’

36" $85 $68

Ilex verticillata ‘Red Sprite’ compact, rounded, dark green leaves, large bright
red fruit, ‘Jim Dandy’ is the male pollinator

36–42" $89 $71

42–48" $102 $82

Ilex verticillata ‘Southern Gentleman’ male pollinator for ‘Winter Red’ 42" $100 $80
48" $115 $92

Ilex verticillata ‘Winter Red’ female, deciduous, bright red berries that persist
into early spring

42" $101 $81

48" $117 $94
54" $134 $108

Ilex x koehneana ‘Chieftain’ pollinator for ‘Lassie’ 48" $144 $115
54" $171 $137

5' $203 $163
6' $242 $193

Ilex x koehneana ‘Hohman’ female, dark olive green leaves, fruits vivid red,
upright pyramidal habit, limited

48" $144 $115

limited 54" $171 $137
limited 5' $203 $163
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Ilex (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Ilex x koehneana ‘Lassie’ female, pyramidal habit, long glossy leaves with
short spines, shiny red berries

48" $144 $115

54" $171 $137
5' $203 $163

Ilex x koehneana ‘Loch Raven’ male, dark olive green leaves, spines moderate 48" $144 $115
54" $171 $137

Juniperus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Juniperus communis ‘Gold Cone’ upright columnar habit, foliage tipped with bright
yellow

48" $126 $101

Juniperus communis ‘Suecica Nana’ very narrow upright habit, leaves a silvery-bluish
gray, similar to ‘Compressa’

48" $109 $87

54" $130 $104
5' $156 $125

Juniperus squamata ‘Blue Star’ mound of dense blue foliage changing to a
purplish heather-blue in winter

27–30" $84 $67

30–36" $97 $77

Juniperus virginiana ‘Hillspire’ slow growing pyramid, bright green foliage even
in winter

6' $233 $186

7' $268 $214

Magnolia Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Magnolia ‘Ann’ deep rose outer petals, lighter pink inside 54" $121 $97
5' $143 $114

Magnolia ‘Betty’ deep purple-red on the outside of the flower,
lighter inside, copper-red new growth, very
limited

6' $174 $139

7' $201 $161
8' $231 $185

Magnolia ‘Centennial’ white buds, white flower with a light-pink tinge
on the outside

5' $143 $114

6' $174 $139
7' $201 $161
8' $231 $185

Magnolia ‘Galaxy’ multi-stem, dark red-purple buds open to a lighter
shade on the outside with a light rose-purple
inside, limited

10–12' $333 $266

single-stem 2.00" $179 $143
single-stem 2.50" $205 $164

Magnolia ‘Jane’ dark purple outer petals, white inside 6' $174 $139
7' $201 $161

Magnolia ‘Royal Star’ pinkish buds, white flowers 5' $143 $114
6' $174 $139
7' $201 $161
8' $231 $185

Magnolia virginiana flowers creamy white, native 6' $185 $148
7' $213 $171
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Magnolia (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Magnolia virginiana ‘Moonglow’ upright growth habit, semi-evergreen, undersides
of the leaves are silver-blue

5' $161 $129

6' $185 $148
7' $213 $171

Magnolia ‘Waterlily’ white flowers, very fragrant 5' $143 $114
6' $174 $139
7' $201 $161
8' $231 $185

Metasequoia Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Metasequoia glyptostroboides “Dawn Redwood” 6–8' $199 $159
8–10' $249 $199

QTY 1 12–14' $311 $249

Metasequoia glyptostroboides ‘Gold Rush’ aka ‘Ogon’—slower than other cultivars, bright
yellow foliage

8–10' $249 $199

10–12' $311 $249
12–14' $389 $311

Physocarpus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Diablo’ “Ninebark”—reddish purple foliage that retains its
color in the summer, flowers pink to white

48" $102 $82

54" $118 $94

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Summer Wine’ compact form but still quite vigorous, foliage
wine-red to bronze-red with pinkish flowers

48" $102 $82

54" $118 $94

Picea Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Picea abies “Norway Spruce” 6' $123 $98
7' $141 $113
8' $162 $130

Picea abies ‘Acrocona’ slow growing irregular shrub, broad spread, long
red cones

48" $189 $151

54" $217 $174
5' $250 $200

Picea abies ‘Cupressina’ narrow, columnar habit with upward spreading
branches

10' $413 $330

11' $474 $380
12' $546 $436
13' $627 $502

Picea abies ‘Farnsburg’ a dwarf weeping evergreen, green needles, slow
growing, staked

48" $188 $150

54" $216 $173
5' $248 $199
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Picea (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Picea abies ‘Glauca Pendula’ staked, with a heavy skirt, pendulous branches
with blue-green needles

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174
7' $250 $200
8' $331 $265
9' $380 $304

10' $475 $380

Picea abies ‘Pendula’ weeping habit that stays low unless staked, dark
green needles

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174
7' $250 $200

Picea abies ‘Pendula Upright Blue’ staked, dark blue-green needles that cascade to the
ground

5' $217 $174

6' $250 $200
7' $288 $230
8' $331 $265
9' $380 $304

Picea abies ‘Weeping Blue’ staked, weeps to form a skirt, dark blue-green
needles

5' $217 $174

6' $250 $200
7' $288 $230
8' $331 $265

Picea likiangensis ‘Purpurea’ “Likiang Spruce”—broad conical form, cones are
purple-violet when young

7' $271 $217

Picea omorika “Serbian Spruce”—will tolerate dry and drought
conditions better than most spruce, resistant to
disease and pests

8' $326 $260

9' $391 $312
very limited, QTY 1 10' $469 $375

Picea omorika ‘Pendula Bruns’ very narrow with strongly pendulous side
branches

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174

Picea orientalis “Oriental Spruce”—dense, compact, narrow
pyramid, very graceful, tolerant of poor soils

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174

Picea orientalis ‘Skylands’ very slow first few years then takes off, 12" per
year, tall conical habit, outer needles bright yellow
year round, inner needles are a dark green that
makes the yellow really stand out

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174
7' $250 $200

Picea pungens ‘Baby Blue’ seed grown cultivar from Canada, retains its
powder-blue color well throughout the year,
uniform growth, named for the color not its size,
this is not a dwarf

6' $226 $181

7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261

Picea pungens ‘Baby Blue Eyes’ slow growing, grafted cultivar, a semi-dwarf that
is wider at maturity than tall, sky blue needles

7' $271 $217

8' $326 $260
9' $391 $312
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Picea (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Picea pungens ‘Bakeri’ slower growing than ‘Hoopsii’ but otherwise very
similar form and color

5' $189 $151

6' $227 $181
7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261
9' $391 $313

10' $470 $376
11' $564 $451

Picea pungens ‘Bizon Blue’ conical shape, dense growth, one of the best blues 8' $326 $261
9' $392 $313

10' $470 $376
11' $564 $451
12' $677 $541

Picea pungens ‘Egyptian Blue’ NEW very compact and very slow, broad pyramid with
silver-blue needles

27–30" $118 $94

30–36" $142 $113

Picea pungens ‘Fastigiata’ upright, narrow form with ascending branches,
good blue needle color

5' $189 $151

6' $227 $181
7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261
9' $391 $313

10' $470 $376
11' $564 $451
12' $676 $541

Picea pungens ‘Fat Albert’ broad pyramid, silvery blue needles 6' $227 $181
7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261
9' $391 $313

10' $470 $376
11' $564 $451
12' $677 $541

Picea pungens ‘Glauca Globosa’ broad, compact, silvery blue needles 30" $106 $85
36" $128 $102
42" $153 $122
48" $184 $147
54" $220 $176

5' $264 $212

Picea pungens ‘Glauca Procumbens’ irregular form that spreads along the ground, can
be trained as a standard, quite sculptural

42" $184 $147

very limited, QTY 3 48" $221 $176

Picea pungens ‘Hoopsii’ bright silver-blue foliage with needles that point
forward almost hiding the light brown stems

5' $189 $151

6' $227 $181
7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261
9' $392 $313

10' $470 $376

Picea pungens ‘Iseli Fastigiata’ narrow, upright form 6' $226 $181
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Picea (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Picea pungens ‘Montgomery’ compact, broad pyramid, silvery blue needles 30" $106 $85
36" $128 $102
42" $153 $122

Picea pungens ‘Thomsen’ pyramidal form, whitish silver-blue foliage that is
twice as thick as other cultivars, one of the best

6' $227 $181

7' $272 $217
8' $326 $261

Picea pungens ‘Thume’ slow growing, compact mound, powder-blue
foliage

30" $118 $94

36" $139 $111
42" $161 $129

Pinus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Pinus cembra ‘Blue Mound’ slow growing, low and mounding, soft blue
needles, 3' × 2' in 10 years, very hardy

36" $119 $95

42" $137 $110

Pinus cembra ‘Glauca’ small pyramidal tree with blue-green needles, very
slow, perfect for the small garden

42" $134 $107

48" $154 $123

Pinus densiflora ‘Tanyosho Compacta’ dwarf, flat-topped form with short, thin, bright
green needles

42" $101 $81

48" $116 $93
54" $134 $107

Pinus flexilis ‘Cesarini Blue’ slow growing, compact pyramid with slate blue
needles, much bluer than ‘Vanderwolf’s Pyramid’

54" $160 $128

5' $189 $151
6' $217 $174

Pinus flexilis ‘Vanderwolf Pyramid’ dense uniform habit, blue foliage, adapts to a wide
range of conditions

48" $134 $107

54" $154 $123
5' $177 $142
6' $203 $163
7' $234 $187
8' $268 $215
9' $309 $247

Pinus koraiensis ‘Oculus Draconis’ long green needles with yellow banding that
radiates from the stem and then twist downward
giving it the appearance of weeping

6' $218 $174

7' $250 $200
8' $288 $230

Pinus leucodermis ‘Compact Gem’ slow growing dwarf with a slender, dense, conical
shape, drought and salt tolerant

30–36" $135 $108

36–42" $155 $138

Pinus nigra ‘Arnold Sentinel’ narrow upright conical habit, needles also have an
upright habit, heat and drought tolerant, good
choice for coastal areas

5' $178 $142

6' $204 $163
7' $235 $188
8' $270 $216
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Pinus (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Pinus parviflora ‘Gimborn’s Ideal’ NEW silvery-blue and light green needles, upright habit
in youth, broadens with age, slow growing

42" $134 $107

48" $154 $123

Pinus parviflora ‘Glauca’ small irregular pyramid, long twisted silver-blue
needles and persistent cones

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174

Pinus parviflora ‘Tempelhof’ pyramidal growth habit, short very blue needles,
strong grower, to 5–8'

48" $154 $123

54" $177 $141

Pinus strobus ‘Blue Shag’ slow growing, 4" per year, dense, rounded habit,
and silver-blue needles

30–36" $97 $77

very limited, QTY 1 48–54" $111 $89

Pinus strobus ‘Fastigiata’ semi-dwarf, columnar habit with ascending
branches, unusual for the species, deer resistant

5' $189 $151

6' $217 $174
7' $250 $200
8' $287 $230

Pinus strobus ‘Horsford Dwarf’ blue-green needles, very dense, flat bun shape 27–30" $105 $84
30–36" $120 $96

Pinus strobus ‘Louie’ golden needles all season, narrow habit 10' $359 $287
11' $412 $330

Pinus strobus ‘Pendula’ irregular form, horizontal branching with
pendulous branchlets, very sculptural with its
long, twisting blue-green needle cluster

6' $217 $174

7' $250 $200

Pinus strobus ‘Vercurve’ compact dwarf form, soft blue-green needles that
twist, dense, globose when young, develops into a
broad pyramid

30–36" $97 $77

36–42" $111 $89

Pinus wallichiana ‘Frosty’ upright habit, long green needles with creamy
yellow banding, long cones

48" $166 $133

54" $191 $153
5' $220 $176

Prunus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Prunus laurocerasus var. schipkaensis West Coast, upright clone 42" $79 $63
West Coast, upright clone 48" $86 $69

Prunus laurocerasus ‘Zabeliana’ tolerates heavy shade, narrow willow like leaves 48" $97 $77

Prunus serrulata ‘Kwanzan’ dbl pink flower 2.00" $150 $120

Prunus serrulata ‘Snowgoose’ white flowers, upright oval habit that broadens
with age

2.00" $150 $120

Prunus subhirtella var. pendula ‘Plena Rosea’, deep pink, long lasting blooms 2.50" $249 $199
3.00" $311 $249

Prunus x yedoensis ‘Yoshino’ white flowers tinged with pink, fragrant, blooms
March/April

2.00" $150 $120
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Quercus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Quercus robur ‘Fastigiata’ NEW “English Oak”—leaves dark green to blue/green,
large broadly rounded and open headed with
deeply furrowed bark

2.50" $280 $224

3.00" $322 $257

Spiraea Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Spiraea vanhouttei ‘Renaissance’ NEW similar to species but with greater disease
resistance

48" $100 $80

54" $115 $92

Spiraea x vanhouttei vase-shaped with arching branches, abundant
white flowers in April/May

48" $100 $80

54" $115 $92

Styrax Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Styrax japonicus “Japanese Snowbell”, white flowers with yellow
stamens, blooms May to June

2.50" $244 $195

3.00" $280 $224
3.50" $322 $258
4.00" $371 $297

Syringa Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’ reddish purple buds, opens to a light
lavender/pink, compact habit

36" $84 $67

42" $97 $77

Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’ purple buds open to icy blue flowers 36" $84 $67
42" $97 $77

Syringa reticulata ‘Ivory Silk’ multi-stem 7' $188 $150
multi-stem 8' $221 $177
multi-stem 9' $255 $204
tree form, flowers creamy white in early to
mid-June, fragrant

4.50" $469 $375

5.00" $539 $431
6.00" $620 $496

Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Joly’ dbl, magenta flowers, very fragrant 42" $77 $62

Syringa vulgaris ‘Katherine Havemeyer’ dbl, large lavender-pink panicles, limited 48" $94 $75

Syringa vulgaris ‘Ludwig Spaeth’ single, deep purple flowers, dependable bloomer 42" $77 $62

Syringa x josiflexa ‘James Macfarlane’ clear pink flowers 42" $77 $62
48" $93 $74
54" $111 $89

Syringa x prestoniae ‘Donald Wyman’ dark purple buds open to wine-red flower 48" $93 $74
54" $111 $89

Syringa x prestoniae ‘Minuet’ light purple buds open to light lavender flowers,
heavy bloomer

48" $93 $74

Syringa x prestoniae ‘Miss Canada’ deep red buds open to bright pink flowers, prolific
bloomer, spicy fragrance

42" $77 $62

48" $93 $74
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Taxodium Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Taxodium ascendens ‘Debonair’ low branch, columnar, pyramidal habit, medium
green foliage that turns bronze in autumn

6.00" 12–14' $732 $585

low branch 7.00" 14–16' $855 $684
low branch 7.00" 16–18' $983 $787

Taxodium ascendens ‘Nutans’ slow growing, columnar habit, young foliage is
somewhat pendulous on erect branches

10–12' $264 $211

Taxodium distichum ‘Shawnee Brave’ narrow pyramidal form with upright branching,
fast growing, orange-bronze fall color

10–12' $264 $211

Taxus Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Taxus baccata ‘Nutans’ dwarf, rounded 36–42" $128 $102

Taxus cuspidata ‘Captain’ uniform, pyramid, clone of ‘Capitata’ with
improved winter color

48" $124 $99

54" $149 $119
5' $178 $143

Taxus x media ‘Densiformis’ bright green needles, twice as wide as high, very
limited

48–54" $118 $94

Taxus x media ‘Flushing’ narrow upright column, deep green needles, to
12–15'

54" $226 $181

5' $271 $217

Taxus x media ‘Hatfieldii’ 42" $111 $89
48" $133 $107

QTY 6 54" $160 $128

Thuja Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Thuja occidentalis ‘Degroot Spire’ narrow column, tightly branched, perfect for small
gardens and formal plantings

14' $486 $389

15' $583 $467

Thuja occidentalis ‘Elegantissima’ narrow pyramid in youth, broadens w/age, dark
green foliage with bright golden-yellow tips

5' $111 $89

Thuja occidentalis ‘Rheingold’ slow-growing, broad conical habit, foliage deep
rich gold that changes to coppery-bronze in winter

36" $100 $80

42" $120 $96

Thuja occidentalis ‘Smaragd’ narrow, tight column, no winter bronzing 6' $131 $105
7' $158 $126
8' $180 $144

Tsuga Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Tsuga canadensis “Canadian Hemlock” 8' $376 $301
9' $452 $361

10' $542 $433
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Tsuga (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Tsuga canadensis ‘Pendula’ “Sargent’s Hemlock”—overlapping pendulous
branches, with age becomes a magnificent
specimen

54" $181 $145

5' $218 $174
QTY 2 6' $261 $209
QTY 1 7' $313 $251
QTY 1 8' $376 $301

Viburnum Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Viburnum ‘Blue Muffin’ Viburnum dentatum ‘Blue Muffin’—fruit is an
intense blue

48" $90 $72

54" $104 $83
5' $119 $95
6' $137 $110

Viburnum ‘Burkwoodii’ very hardy, spicy fragrance, fall color 48" $90 $72
54" $104 $83

Viburnum carlcephalum blooms the latest of all the fragrant snowball types 48" $90 $72
54" $104 $83

5' $119 $95

Viburnum carlesii pink buds open to white, what people think of
when they think fragrant Viburnums

36" $86 $69

42" $99 $79
fast form 48" $114 $91
fast form 54" $131 $105

Viburnum carlesii ‘Compactum’ excellent dwarf form 27–30" $99 $79
30–36" $114 $91

Viburnum carlesii ‘Diana’ compact habit, red buds open and fade to pink,
very fragrant

48" $114 $91

54" $131 $105

Viburnum ‘Cayuga’ dark green leaves, pink buds open to white,
fragrant, good fall color, very limited, QTY 2

42" $80 $64

very limited, QTY 1 48" $92 $74
very limited, QTY 1 54" $106 $85

Viburnum ‘Chesapeake’ lustrous dark green wavy leaves, pink buds open
to white, light fragrance

54" $104 $83

5' $119 $95

Viburnum ‘Eskimo’ compact shrub, semi-evergreen, pale cream buds
etched with pink that opens to white, flowers in
late April/early May, very prolific bloomer

48" $90 $72

54" $104 $83

Viburnum ‘Mariesii’ distinctly horizontal branching 42" $82 $65

Viburnum ‘Mohawk’ shiny dark red buds open to white fragrant
flowers, good fall color

48" $90 $72

54" $102 $82
5' $118 $94

Viburnum nudum “Smooth Witherod”—upright, lustrous green
leaves that turn reddish purple in the fall, very
hardy, ‘Winterthur’ is a selection of nudum

42" $79 $63

Viburnum ‘Shasta’ 42" $82 $65
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Viburnum (con’t) Notes Caliper Height Spread 1+ 10+

Viburnum ‘Shoshone’ seedling of ‘Shasta’—all the attributes of ‘Shasta’
at two-thirds the scale

42" $82 $65

Viburnum ‘Winterthur’ compact, waxy foliage, deep red-maroon fall color
and abundant blue fruit, see V. nudum

36" $79 $63

42" $90 $72
48" $104 $83
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